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np a . hornets nest of vast proportions,If 1EIEI1
that a congressman has an ' unlimited
supply of these documents. By law a
certain number of each kind Is pub-
lished and divided among the depart-
ments, the senators and the represent-
atives. Probably I receivp nn tTia v.
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SOUTHERN MOUNTAINEERS.
Tbe Part They Played la the War

Between the States. . .

It Is odd to think that the southern
mountaineer was not discovered until
the outbreak of the civil war, although
he was nearly a century old then, and
It Is really, startling to realize that
when one speaks of the southern' moun
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KNEW THE NOON. HOUR.
A Pair f Itoraee That 9ospe4 YThra

the Wklitles Blew.
A rir of lntril!rnt horses attrrl.d

the attention cf a large crowd on Nas-
sau street at non one day last wrrk.
They were attached to a heavily Lead-

ed Ice mason coming; down the strip
grade between CnUr strict and Maid-
en lane and were hoMJnsr back th
wagon with a noticeabteVfXort. When
they were half way dowa.-th- whistle
blew for 12 o'clock, r Suddenly the
hows drew In joward the curb and
began to plant their hind feet wt-'.- l for-
ward to stop the wasrrm.

The drlTr made no effort to check
them, aud their hard work at nee at-
tracted notirf. rcdestriana t .fccd at

as several men before Mcliurin have
found to their sorrow. Personally I
regret Senator McLanrin'a course, for
he is a most amiable and companion-
able gentleman, with whom I served

the house and with whom I was and
am on a most friendly footing. For
Senator Tillman I entertain both af-
fection and admiration affection for
hjm because ofhis kind heart; admira
tion for his splendid talents and rug
ged honesty. It will require over-
whelming evidence to convince me
that Tillman Is not right In this fight.
.and, as he Is a fighter from Bitter
Creek, the battle now on between him
and McLaurln means the extermina-
tion of one or the other. It will be
picturesque and to the death, and the
white people of South Carolina will
rally round the man with the pitch-
fork, for In their Judgments Republic-
an supremacy In South Carolina means
negro supremacy a repetition of tbe
awful and - sickening saturnalia of
rrime-wh- kb existed from-- the trlvse of
the civil war till 1877 and of which
no man can read even at this day with-
out a shudder. I speak of the Mc
Laurln movement, if such it hiay be
called, as a movement to establish Re-
publican supremacy, for that's what It
means, wnetner senator McLanrln s
wishes or not The case of General
.William Ma hone of Virginia proves
that beyond all controversy. When he
began his movement In Virginia, he had
no more idea, of Joining the Repub-
licans than be had of turning Mo-

hammedan, but the result was InevU
table and disastrous. Liking Senator
McLaurin personally and regretting
his recent political .course, I wish
from the bottom of my heart that be
would retrace his steps before It Is
everlastingly too late and resume his
place among his friends for In South
Carolina "he that Is not for us Is
against us." Tillman In this matter
stands for the Integrity and perpetuity
ofxthe white people in the Palmetto
State,.-- ' - - '

Disintegration.
Evidences multiply that there is to be

a war among the Republicans them-
selves on the tariff question. For some
years the Hon. John A. Kasson of Io
wa, pleni-
potentiary and ex several other things?.
has had a comfortable berth in the
treasury department formulating reci
procity, treaties. Now he has thrown
up his job, or at least renounced his
salary, which Is the same thing, be
cause the senate refused to ratify hla
treaties. Of course he ought to have a
medal' for renouncing his salary and
perhaps a monument, neither of which
he will ever get. Everybody who
knows anything understands that reci-
procity is simply free trade in spots,
the Invention of the lion. James Gil-
lespie Blaine, who was so indignant at
the monstrosities In the McKlnley bill
as it originally passed the house that
he beat to pieces a fine plug bat on the
marble top of one of the tables in a
committee room In the senate wing of
the capltol. ne forced McKinley and
others to adopt the reciprocity Idea as
a sort of tub to the free trade whale.
ThelDingley bill also contains provi-
sions for reciprocity. In commenting
on Mr.'Kasson's statement the "Wash
ington Post, high tariff organ, says:

A statement attributed to Hon. John A. Kasson,
"tpeeial commissioner plenipotentiary under tbe
tariff act, bat been passing around In h news-

papers with some fluency of late statement to
the effect that he will hereafter refuse the salary
attached to the office and turn it into the treas
ury. Of the various comments provoked by" this
utterance we have nothing to say. jinleaa, perhapa,
we may be permitted tbe suggestion that persons
who cannot understand such an act as Mr. Ka-a-

proposes (o himself must be sadly lacking tit One
feeling. Our concern, however, is with Mr. Emoa
himself snd with the circumstances which bare
Induced him to adopt the cour already men-
tioned. '-

It is hardly necessary to say that Tbe Post has
found nothing to applaud in tbe policy of which
Mr. Kasson is the official representative. We do
not believe that it is either wise or lawful to set
up in the state department a subordinate buret a
whose chief shall have authority to tinker with
acta of congress intended to create the public rev-
enue. This power is expressly lodged In congress
by "the terms of the constitution and indeed la
confided to tbe house so far as concerns tbe in-
itiative. The "special commissioner plcnipotea-tiar- y

therefore is practically defiant of tbe
constitution since the initiative ts transferred to
s purely executive bureau and the confirming
power is reposed in the senate. Thus treaties
amounting to tariff taws can be put In force with-
out the smallest reference to the house of repre-
sentatives, which, according to the constitute; a.
Is responsible for all revenue legislation. We have
never seen our way clear to approval of an ar--
rangemont which is not only grottsrpjt and rlOScuV
loua, but, in our opinion, unconstitutional as well.

. It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth. of LaGraoge, Gf-- ,

suffered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his lefc; bet writes that
Bneklen8 Arnica Slave wholly cared it
in five days. For.TJIcers, Wonnds, Pilee,
it's the best salve mi the world. Care
eaaranteed. Only 253. Sold by W. G.
Thomas. ... . .. .

New brooms sweep clean md old
ones, too, if properly manipulated.

taineers be speaks ly 3,000.0u0
people who live In tight southern
states Virginia and Alabama and tbe
southern states betwwn-a- nd occupy
a region equal In ana to the combined
areas cf Ohio and Pennsylvania, as
big. say, ns the German empire, and
richer, perhaps, in timber and mineral
deposits than any other region of sim
ilar extent in tbe world. This region
was and U an unknown land. It has
been aptly called Appalachian Ameri-
ca, and the work of discovery U yet
going ou.

The American mountaineer wns d.

L;v, at the Wglnulny of the
"Bar, when iLVCo a f 'derate leaders
were counting on the presumption that
Maspa and Dlxon.'s line was the divid-
ing line- - between tbe north and south
and formed, therefore, the plan of
marching an army from' Wheeling to
some point on the lakes and thus dis
severing the north at one blow. The
plan seemed so feasible that It Is sa'J
to have materially aided the sale cf
Confederate bonds la England, but
when Captain Garnett, a West Point
graduate, started to carry it out be got
no farther than Harpers Ferry. When
he struck the mountains, he struck en
emies who shot at bis men from am
bush, cut down' bridges before him.
carried the news of his march to the
Federals, and. Garnett himself fell
with a bullet from a mountaineer's
squirrel rifle at Harpers Ferry. Scrib- -

ner's Magazine.

The Hoaorable Board.
Sam Jtawson occasionally said a good

thing, and one of these occasions chanc
ed to be the town meeting. The pfo--

ple of Sam's village could not under-
stand how the money appropriated for
the roads had vanished with sucb poor
results.

A stretch of road running past Sam's
house was In notoriously pijor coudi
tion. although Sam declared that he
had paid liberally to have it put In
good order, and there wa general In
terest when Kaui rose to make bis state
ment before the selectmen. .

"I d Just like to fay one thing," he
drawled, headless of tbe fact that be
had interrupted an Indignant neighbor.
"I don't want to make any fuss, but
I'd just like to ask the honorable board
of highwaymen"

That was as far as he could get A
roar of laughter swept over tbe town
meeting and showed its effects in the
red faces of the "highwaymen."
Youth's Companion.

Forever Dry-The- re

is a youngster la Clrard col
lege who combines the poetic Instinct
with a keen sense cf humor. He Is
not a close utudent in fact, be regards
books as instruments of torture. One
of the professors picked up a textbook
belonging to him the other day, and
found on the fly leaf this bit of verse.
which no i doubt expressed the ttu
tent's opinion of It: .

Should there be another flood.
For refuce hither fly.

And should tbe whole world be lubmrrjed
TIus book would still be dry.

v Philadelphia Record.

A Poo nd of Care.
"My son," said the family man, "Is

anxious to become a pugilist. I'm do
ing my best to prevent him."
"."Let him go ahead." said the friend
or the family, 'and cave some one
pound h!m. You'll find a pound of
cure worth more than an ounce of pre
vention." Philadelphia Record.

I . .

Fought For III Life.
"M? father and sbter both died of

CoBsomptloD," wri'esJ.T. Vatherai
of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was sated
from the same frightful fate only by Dr,
Kiog's New Discovery. An attack of
Pnecftnonia left ao cbaUcat coogh and
very severe Ions trouble, which an ex
cellrnt doctor eoold not h-- lr; bat a fe
mdntha' nm of this wonderful, rardtcio
mad me as well as ever and I Rained
moth in weight." lcfamble for Coughs,
t'old and all Throat and hang trouble,
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed bottles Wc
and. ?1.00 at VV. G. Thomas.. --

II
a

you would polish a fool
.

apply
varphtb of flattery. .

i
. .

Beware of a t'oush.
A, eongh Is ne t a diseaso bat a strop

torn. Consumption and bron-bit- :, which
are the mostdaogerou acd fatal dteeaiM-s- ,

hate for their indication a rxrsisteai
couh, aud if properly tn-ate- d as uoo
asthi cough appears ar easily cored
Ch&mbfrlain'eCouga Hfumlj hsprovrn
wonderfully sucwwdul, and gained its
wUlt reputation aod eateossve ttate by iu
rnccves in caring tbe dl-- s h (cocao

conrfhicg. If il ts not beoellcUI It will
o A ccbt you a cent. For sale by W
G. Thomas. .
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A Rocky Road to Travel.

Mr. Babcock of Wisconsin, chairman
of the Republican congressional cam-
paign committee, is having a decidedly
rocky road to" travel in his herculean
effort to squelch the trusts. Any Re-
publican will have who undertakes
any such job, as that. The Hon. Sere-n- o

E. Payne, chairman of the commit-
tee on ways and means. Jumps on to
poor Babcock with both feet, for which
performance The American Economist,
organ of the trusts, - raises Citizen
Payne to the rank of general. If he
succeeds In knocking Babcock and oth-
er tariff tinkers out. The Economist
will' probably make him a marshal of
the empire. It may even make a--

prince of h"im. The Economist not only"
makes a general out of Sir. Payne, but
it also "larrups Babcock, and ; after
thrusting at him in every way it
knows how itself it quotes several
choice editorials from other organs of
the freebooters. The Philadelphia
Press, is quoted approvingly by
The Economist, says Inter alia : "

Numerous bills, were introduced in the last con
gress by Democrats to abolish or reduce the du
ties on various articles for the alleged purpose, of
striking at "trusts.' Mr. Babcock never had a
kind word to say for such measures. As chairman
of the Republican congressional committee he cir
culated extensively in the last canvass speeches
of his own telling of the great strides this coun-
try had made as a result of the protective tariff.
i,ate in tne session he was appointed to a vacancy
on . the" ways and means committee and was much
disappointed because his efforts to get a larger re
duction made in the internal revenue tax on beer
failed. Soon afterward he introduced his bill to
put iron and sEeel products on tbe free list, going
much further than any Democrat had gone in
that direction, . and he has followed that up with
newspaper interviews threatening to go still fur-
ther in the game direction in the next, congress
and.deelaring that he "will succeed."

The first two sentences of this quota
tion, at least, contain "a great truth
which I stated in these letters as early
as February. By a very little effort in
the last congress Mr. Babcock could have
got his bills through the house or two
or three similar bills that' I introduced
and some Introduced' by James D.
Richardson, the Eemocratic leader.
air. Kichardsoivor myself or any other
Democrat trying to down the trusts
would bffve cheerfully waived all
claims': and honors of authorship of
arj.tlfrustr,measures in. favor of Brother
Babcock if he had shied his castor In
to the ring early enough In the action.
It would only-hav- e taken seven Re-
publicans voting with the Democrats
to have carried the measure in the-F- if

ty-six- th congress. In the Fifty-sevent- h

it will take at least 25, as the" Repub-
licans have a majority of 50, so that
it somewhat appears that Mr. Babcock
lost the golden opportunity to be . of
service to his country and his kind, but
if he will persevere In "tbe good work
I think I can promise him the support
of the entire Democratic contingent In
the bouse. There Is.no sort-o- f pros;
pect that the trusts will ever let loose
of anything until they are ' choked
loose, and the antitrust, men In con
gress are willing that Mr. Babcock or
any one else shall have the credit pro
vided that any ' good can be accom
plished, but be may expect the solid
opposition of all the high tariff organs
and all the publications, large and
small, supported by. the trusts. To
shut them off from the public crib will
be no holiday performance,

Pettigrew to the Pore.
lhe other day the newspapers re

ported that or Richard Frank
lin Pettfgrew of South Dakota had just
cleared up a quarter of a million In
Wall street. While not exactly placln,
my "O..K." on Wall street speculations
in general, still it gives me a thrill of
pleasure to hear-o- f the success of the
doughty Hard upon the
heels of this interesting item comes the
news, through the Washington Post,
past master in the breezy recording of
political gossip, that Mrr Pettigrew will
be a candidate for the curule chair now
occupied by Senator Kyle. The term
of tbe latter expires In March, 1903.
The Post gives as authority no less a
person than Senator Kyle himself, who
freely acknowledges that Pettigrew
will - make him hustle for his votes.
Kyle ought to know, .

The case of Senator Kyle Is the un
usual one of a preacher succeeding In
politics. ; He was elected as a Populist
and .went! over to the Republicans.
Pettigrew was elected as a Republican
and had such a change of heart that he
Is now in full' and welcome fellowship
in the Democratic camp. They ex
changed places gracefully. All who
know'Mr: Pettigrew save and except
nanna and his gang, who still feel the
sting of many a Parthian arrow in the
flesh will be glad to learn that he "Is

bent on staying In public life. .

tinman Katnre Universal.
Mark Twain's remark that human

nature is very strong and that we all
have a great deal of It in us finds In
numerable confirmations, whether we
look to the wild and woolly west or to
the Cultured east. . Our eastern breth
ren are fond of. lecturing us on our
readiness to shoot on small provocation
or no provocation at alL Tls true, and
pity 'tis 'tis true. The wicked and
wanton sacrifice of human life Is ap
palling: but there" are others. For the
second time in the history of vener
able Harvard university one of her
professors is on trial for murder, which
goes to show that he who said, "We
are, after all, only veneered savages,'
enunciated a great truth. This time
Professor Charles R. Eastman is on
trial for the murder of his brother-in-la-

Richard R. Grogan, Jr. .1,

The other Harvard professor, John
W. Webster,; killed J)r. George Tark-ma- n

in November, 1819, and after one
cf the most sensational, trials in the
history of American criminal Jurispru-
dence he was convicted and hanged.
, Professor Eastman, killed his' man
with a pistol, and as there was one
eyewitness- - to the deed and several
others who heard Grogan while dying
charge him with murdering him this
case will not be so celebrated as" was
the Webster case. It will rank simply
as an ordinary case of ordinary homi-
cide, except that the prominence of
the parties will give it more notoriety
than usual.

Great Wool Palling.
At last Senator John L. McLaurln,

Junior senator from South Carolina,
has succeeded by his strange political
capers in stirring up-- the wratn or lis
senior to wit, Hon Benjamin R. Till-

man, popularly . nicknamed 'Pitchf ork.
Tillman,1 to tlr uu whom u to r

Burial of: Bryan Some-- )
what Premature.

RTTTT. TT A T T A TtTT T7Trivrvrrri

As His Would Be Undertakers
Are Likely to Discover.

IIASD TO KEEP A GOOD MAN D0WIT.

Those Who Have Been Jumping ai
Him May - Expect Lite Treatment
Wle? H3 Star. Axafn Ascemda.
Concerning- PnlII Documents In-
teresting; , oad VatoWe Books,
Bafccock'n Fight vAgrainst Trusts.
Pcttiarew Still In the S adale Till--.
man and Mclanr In Internal War
Id Republican Party.

'
-- ' JSpecial Washington Letter. -

For the jbenefit of all whom it may
concern 'and there are several of them

it may be well to suggest that jubila-
tions over the political demise of Wil-
liam , Jennings Bryan are premature
and th.at some who are engaged in that
harmless but malicious diversion may
live to rue it. He is not dead political-
ly and won't be till he is dead physic-
ally,- an event which in the natural
course of things lies in the distant fu-

ture. These too previous jubilators
would do well to read "Ivanhoe," par-
ticularly that portion telling the won-

drous story- as to' hop Athelstone sud-

denly came to life after being laid out
on the cooling board for three days and
dressed in the cerements, of the grave,
to the utter amazement of those who
were "holding a wake over him. Bryan
received a hard jolt in 1S06 and a hard-
er cue in 1900, but he was not nearly
so hard hit as was Athelstone. He has
a vast deal of life in him, as sundry
persons "are liable to discover,' very
much to their sorrow.

I have not seen Bryan since the mel-
ancholy days of November and have
had no private tip from him as to his
plans or ambitions. I am not posing.as
a. Wafwiqb, but I like a fair fighKand
never like to see a "man jumped" on toe
promiscuously when he is clown. Then
there Is always this danger imminent
to the jumpers on the fellow who is
down today may ri'se fomorrow. Then
what? And iUS this "what" that I am
suggestingyto the jubilating jumpers
on of Bryan. He is considerable of a
jumper himself, and when he gets into
the jumping humor he may not wear
pumps. 'or felt slippers, but hobnailed
"shoesT" which- - may somewhat disfigure
the. glowing and rubicund countenances
of the jubilating jumpers on aforesaid,
and. he will have much encouragement
in his jumping on, for he is the bien
aime (tlie well beiovea) or millions.
He may never' be president, may not
even receive another nomination, may
not want it. I am dot arguing that or
prognosticating about it. I am, as a
sort of amicus curia?, suggesting in a
friendly way that jumping on him may
not prove to be a safe and hilarious
performance. Au contraire, as the
French would say, it is full of hazards.

" Error.
Homer sometimes nods,-s- o we are

told; ditto even so great a journal of
civilization as the Washington Post. It
recently contained this amazing squib

It is appalling to think of the amount of space
the rural editor wastes in 'thanking bis member
of .congrresB for useless public documents.

The word "amazing" is used advis
edly when the general opinion of The
Post on current matters is taken into
consideration. For Instance, The Con
gessional Record, at which so much
funis poked, is padded too much. There
is precious Jittle sense in publishing
any large- - number of the president's
messages, as they-ar- e published in near-
ly all the newspapers in the country;,
but, 'as a rule, public documents are
valuable provided they can be put In
the right hands. I will give" one or
two of my own experiences in this re-

gard, which, I will undertake to say,
are by no means exceptional except in
the fact that the district which I'have
the honor to represent is one of the
richest ' agricultural districts in the

"United. States. v
Before going to congress I had never

read an agricultural report in my life,
and I had seen so mucbfun poked at
them in the newspapers that I didn't
suppose any one else read them to any
great extent-- Consequently when I was
notified that my first quota was ready
for distribution I sent them out indis-
criminately to the first 994 .farmers 1

could think of, not even keeping one for
myself. A few weeks after that I be-

gan to get requests for them. Not hav-

ing any, I bought copies at the second-
hand bookstores to supply the requests.
This kept up until I paid for some 200

that year simply because I had enter-lalne-

as poor an opinion of agricul-

tural reports in particular as The Tost
has for pulv documents in general.

This experience surprised me vso that
L: read the book myself and found it
very interesting even to a man who
hadn't farmed any ' for twenty odd
years. The result was that after that 1

distributed these books systematically,
reserving 2G0 or 300 copies to send to
those who especially requested them.
'Since that I have read each report as it
came out carefully if not religiously
and regard them as at least equal in
Interest to any of Hall Caine's novels.

- ,' Valuable Publication.
The "Hcrrse Book" Is one of the most

valuable publications ever issued from
the printing press and is, much 6oughI

after by blacksmiths,, horsemen and
farmers.

Captain Bendire'3 two volumes on
the "Birds of North America" cannot
be had for less than $15. They were
published by the Smithsonian Institu--

tion In 1SG2 and 1S93, I believe. "The
nininmatic CoTresn'ondence of ' the
American Revolution" sold in the book
chnns for $11 at the time of Its' publica
tion. bere were five small volumes of.

It. I receive five reports of the National
museum and five of -- the Smithsonian
each year. I get about 15 requests for
poph- - snrt and would ' haye to pay $1

apiece for them if I attempted to sup-

ply ' 'them all. -

There ia'a popular laoressloa abroad

the hors and thru at the driver, who
had a broad grin on Lis facts I'.y Lard
work the wnson mas stopp L The
driver at still and watchenl Lta a.il- -

m.ils. One of thm l::iir.ed. i:dy t- -
pan rubMnjr hla !,,! a,-s!u- t the rsw-- k

of the other at.! with rs! p, fit he
succeeded la "ruhUi-'- i "tlaTrUIW" "ttTT
Then the other horse took tin tarn at
rubbin sr. and his bridle came off.

Fully 2U0 persons had watched th'e.
and when It was complied the driver
got down from hi scat and swung a
bag of oat over the no of each aaJ- -
rnaL They stood there and ate their
midday meaL The driver was patient
and proud of hi team. He pcttrj them
and talked to them and when tbT
were through drove off whUtltcg.

"Talk about the laboring tmu drop--
ring his shovel at tbe sound of the
noon whlitthV said one man "that
beats anything I ever saw. No one
hereafter need try" to convince me of
the Intelligence of the horw. That lee
wagon team settles It." New York
Pun. ;

DII.LOYAI FORD'S DYSPIIITIClDi;
Is the trew and rerfWt ear for ladl.

Keu3o. ajspepti. eoastlrtloo. b'trt
oorDj "tea headache, aod all ills from
poor diction. It make tb itootcs"if", w. ti. Thoraat.

Praise a man aod te'll not call yeo
liar. -

Mis Floreoc Newmao. who t been
a great soSerer froa taascalsr rbeoso
tisro, nay Cbsccberlata Pa I a liaiia U
tb only remedy that afford- - her relWf.
Miss Newmao is a tnoch mrwctd rei--

dent of lh tillage of Grar. N. Y.. and
makes tbl atatetnent forth tvaefUtf
others similarly aQicted. Thi liaime&t
t for ; by v. u. Thomas.

A man expects rouods ol applaote
when he begins to climb tbe Udder til
lame.

Old Soldier' Kiprrlcnce?.
II M. Aostio. a clll war trteraa. of
iDCDi-me- r, ioa wrttest "air wtf was

skk a locjf ttm io spit of good d.u r's
treatmeot, but was wholly cored by Dr.
ivtog ew Life I'll:, wbteh worbel
wonders for br bealth." Tber aUart
ao Try them. Uolr 23 at w. u.
Thomas's drag tore.

surraountea a mcoiitcs not co y

teach, but heat ten as ia our future strug
gles. Sharpe. ,

Try tb new cmedr for .titoes.
CtamberlalB Stccnach ted Uter Ts-blet- s.

Ksery boi goaraoteed. fric 5
cents, tot aaht by VV. ti. Tbomaa.

Justice ofien pursues with a leaden
heel, but smites wth in koa toe.

Counterfeits cf DWitta Witch Hstel
Salt are liable to caa blood tKieottictT.
Leat them aloo. Tb original baa th I

uui m n lit ava tsr vut iuj wrap-
per. It is a barm) and bealtajr salt
for acta disea. Lae)aaled for pile.
tuoca aro stor.

The mio who indulges ia teK-pra- h

adds nothing to bis reputation.

"I ba-- a rounlnjf are oa my brst
for over a year," say Hear IL Kicbari
vf Willeeytilie, Ji. Y., "ad tried a (real
many remedies, bat got no relief aaiii I
uea liaooer civ. Atier oaicir oe- -
half box. I was perfectly eared. I ess--
not recommend it We tibly. W. (J.
Thomas.

Only a fool talks' saucily to a ma&
before be has taken bj measure.

Tb liogerloir eouh followloir grlyp
call for Oo Mioot Coogb Car, for
all throat aod long trocbie this is the
ooly barm le remedy tbat gite imm- -
dtat resolt. l'reteots coaaamptioa.
1 nomas droa-- stor.

Sotice
All persons who b oor oil co aod

not buyibjr oil f rota os, wul pleas re--
torn caasar osci.

lies don't let es Lav to rod far
them.

lies pec tf ally. I

A
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lrolBsisiria.l cardn
It. S. P. BURT,D

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

Louisburgy N. C. .
.,

Office In the Ford Building, corner Main,
and Nash streets. Up stairs front. v

R. R. P. YARBOROUGH,1)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Locisbcro, N. C.

Office 2ml floor Neal building, phone 89.
NiKht callB answers'! from T. W. Bickett's

phone 71.

B. M.ASSENBURG, . . :

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LOU1SBOK6, S. C.

Will practice In all the Courts of the State
Office In Co art House.

M. uooke & son,u.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

LOCIBBURe, jr. o. .

Wui attend the courts of Nash, Franklin,
Omr.ville. Warren and Watte counties, also the
Supreme Court of North Carolina, and the O.

DB. E. S. FOSTEK. 1)B. 3. E. M4.LOHB

RS. FOSTER & MALONK.D
PRAUTICING PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS,

Loulsbarg, N. C. r

Office over Aycocke Drug CJitpany.

iyysi. HAYWOOD KUFFIN,

ATTORNEY-Af-LA-

LOUISBUBQ. K. a
Will practice in all the Courts of Franklin

and adjomiug countis, also iu the Supreme
Court, and iu the United btates District and
Circuit Courts.

OiHce 1m Cooper and Clifton BuUding.

TJiHOS. B. WILDER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOU19BCB9, XT. 0. ;
Offloe on Main street, over Jones h Cooper's

ktore.

S. SPIiUILL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- -

LOUI8BURO, N. C.

WUl'attend the courts of Franklin, Vance
Granville. Warren and Wake-conntiPS- , also
the Hupremn Court of North Carolina.y Prompt attention given to collections.

OUlue over Egerton's Store.

rp W.BICKETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
LOOISBUEe N. c.

Prompt and painstaking attention given to
ivery matter intrusted to nis hands.

Refers to Chief Justice Shepherd, Hon. John
Manning, Hon. Robt. W. Winston, Hon. J. C.
Buxton, Pres. First National Bank of Win-
ston, QlKiin & Manly, Winston, Peoples Bank
of Monroe, Chan. E. Taylor, Pres. Wake For-
est College, Hon. E. W. Timberlake.

Office In Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

yy PERSON,

ATTORNEY AT-L- A W,

LOCISBUB. It. 0.

Practices in all courts. Office In NeaJ

Building.

H YARBOROUGH, JB.

AHOKNEY AT LA W,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

Office in Opera House building, Court street
All legal business intrusted to bun

will receive prompt and careful attention.

R. R. E. KING,

DENTIST

LOUISBURG, N, C.

0fite ovbb Aycocke Dbuo Company,

With an experience of twenty-fiv- e years
a a sufficient guarantee of my work .in all
the lines of the proiession.

HOTELS.

FIUSKLiOTOJi HOTEL

FRANKLLNTON, N. C. .

SAWL MERRILL,' Prp'r.

Good accomodation for the traveling
public.

Good Livery Attached.

MASSENBURG HOTEL

J 1? Cassieubux-jg- ' Propr

HENDERSON, N. C

ood accommodations. Good fare: Po
Ht and attentive servaiitsv

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton. - North Carolina

W. j. NORWOOD, Proprietor,

Patronage of Commercial Tourist and
vellug PubUc Solicited.

From Honday to Saturday at every
turn in the kitchen work a Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stove u-il-l save labor,
time and expense and keep the cook

comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

up or die down; a fraction cf the expenseI. I I. I! ' t j il n
- 'F

of the ordinary stove.

41 Xa.Lt.: i5tt.:jr. .".a Oii.rl. .rs
("Itrasf ), 3.J ll,Vi.
133S, V. r.f ttn-zz- t ' J

n, J Nerlt, 4
f .,-!.!-

, Z .1 Sait!:.iH., Jt,5
l'rnt.:.jt. n, - "S t II aj,

I fwr, f 4 . T r I -- . 2--

;.- t,:, 40 wk r?reit,
ii..i'..!.tru, 4J" Wnrrtra, ZT

ti.u i4 . r i vVi ,.,a. as
H...Vn, ai la:a, S- -i

lu'.tU too T.3 Wirtoa, CO
'rr-r-

, tj
r. c. TOKiLr.'jiv. on z;t,

WScMes's
BLUE FLAME

r-- - si
- ar-- -will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a-co-

stove. ' It is safe and cleanly can
not become greasy, can not. emit any .

odor. . Aade in several sizes, from one
burner to five.' If your dealer does not
have them, write to nearest agency of

rtx
. M f rMNM. '

rarj-r- t taitta m tuir nmi it; t"C irfi't t'.w.tt i"a
raTC. JUSrIOYtCO.

, rlT(TU1tt,
t tr-ai-. 1 1

i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.


